The article presents three spreadsheet models, which integrate Monte Carlo approach with other decision support techniques, namely: forecasting methods, queuing theory and optimization. The authors indicate the most important reasons to introduce Monte Carlo approach into teaching process of simulation and spreadsheet engineering to undergraduate and graduate business students. The article concludes with the description of the basic exemplary structure of simulation modelling laboratory course.
INTRODUCTION
Spreadsheets are commonly used in modelling the business issues by managers and analysts. However, as Powell and Baker (2004) conclude, analysts are not being appropriately educated as modellers and their spreadsheet skills are not sufficient. The spreadsheet engineering is much more than just possessing the technical skills to use Excel tools. It is more like craft or art enabling to design, build, test and perform a model. There are many modelling methods based on spreadsheet models, which are used as a support in business planning and analysis. Simulation is one of these tools. It is, however, the unique approach when the modeller's choice is to consider the uncertain phenomena. This method is useful when trying to understand and quantify in the decision problem the potential effects of uncertainty. Simulation is included in education curricula in business, engineering, management and related fields. Among simulation methods being present in academic curricula, the dominant role plays discrete-event simulation, which is in fact one of the most popular modelling techniques. Monte Carlo simulation approach (MC) is introduced usually to simulate financial flows in spreadsheet.
The essential role in Monte Carlo method plays the random sampling, which tries to replicate the input distribution's shape characterizing the process under study. At first, the method was applied mainly in physics and mathematics, but now the numerous examples can be found in economy, management and financial modelling. Monte Carlo approach is the method well equipped to support decision-making when confronting uncertainty. It is one of the more popular tools in risk analysis. In some problems, like modelling the price of a stock at a future point and in options pricing issues, it is acknowledged as the best quantitative method, (Jackson and Staunton 2001) , (Saliby et al. 2005) . MC is used in risk assessment of financial projects, c.f. (Doctor et al. 2001 ) and (Elkjaer 2000) . Johnston et al. (2001) apply MC simulation to assess the risk in personal pension insurance planning. On using Monte Carlo method for complex scheduling problems, numerous papers were written, (Chantaravarapan et al. 2004) . Effective scheduling yield cost savings and productivity increases, but it can also save more lives in a hospital or reduce a university's needs to expand facilities. Rauner et al. (2005) present a MC simulation model which enables to evaluate the economic effectiveness of diabetic foot prevention programs. Static simulation model proposed by Jacobson and Sewell (2002) enables to estimate random distribution parameters of maximal trade price of four types combined vaccinates protecting from six infectious diseases.
FIVE STEPS OF MONTE CARLO SIMULATION
Monte Carlo simulation is accomplished through few main steps usually described by five stages, (Powell and Baker 2004) . In order however to extend the clarity of the simulation process, it could be useful to isolate five main and six detailed phases. The short characteristic of all the steps is given below.
Step 1 Selecting the probability distributions Step 1.1 Selecting uncertain parameters The first step is to select the parameters to treat as uncertain. It is recommended to assign the randomness only to those parameters, which have the strongest influence on the results. Introducing a large number of stochastic variables into the model will increase the Proceedings 25th European Conference on Modelling and Simulation ©ECMS Tadeusz Burczynski, Joanna Kolodziej Aleksander Byrski, Marco Carvalho (Editors) ISBN: 978-0-9564944-2-9 / ISBN: 978-0-9564944-3-6 (CD) variance in output values, so only the most influential parameters should be described by probability distributions.
Step 1.2 Fitting the probability distribution After making the decision that a particular input parameter should be treated as uncertain, we have to fit a probability distribution: empirical or theoretical one, discrete or continuous. This step involves data analysis, expert judgment, and literature review.
Step 2 Selecting outputs Simulation usually produces probability distributions for more than one output. One of the more essential advantages of simulation modelling is the ability to consider many output parameters.
Step 3 Running singular simulation experiment
Step 3.1 Generating random numbers In order to obtain the changes consistent with the selected distribution, two stages must be accomplished:
(1) generation of uniformly distributed random variates between 0.0 and 1.0, and (2) transformation of the uniformly distributed random variates into random variates from other distribution, both continuous and discrete. In Excel, the first stage may be accomplished with RAND() function, a random number generator. It is recommended to use separate uniformly distributed streams to model every random variable defined in the model.
Step 3.2 Generating random variates Formulas to convert uniformly distributed variates into random variates from other distributions are usually (but not always) accessible in standard version of spreadsheet software.
Step 3.3 Constructing the formulas Analytical model connects input data (deterministic and stochastic) with output measures through logical formulas.
Step 3.4 Running n independent replications (trials) (n→∞) Executing one single simulation experiment consists of sampling n values from input distributions, introducing the samples into logical formulas, calculating output values and storing the results of the outputs. The key choice is how many samples to draw -the more samples we take, the more precise our estimates become.
Step 4 Running the full simulation study Full simulation experiment may sometimes require repeating the single experiment k times (to run n replications k times). This approach is recommended when observing the typical behaviour of the system and will guarantee the better precision.
Step 5 Output analysis The final step in the simulation analysis involves using the output data to estimate or graphically show the output parameters of the model. Usually the histograms are drawn, standard deviations and a 90 or 95 percent confidence intervals for the mean are computed. Sometimes an optimal set of decisions is identified through properly arranged what-if calculations.
WHY TO TEACH MONTE CARLO SIMULATION TO MANAGEMENT STUDENTS
Monte Carlo approach is categorized as the static, stochastic simulation. It is the method of random sampling delivering the approximate solution. In MC models time does not play the essential role, though it may be used to observe the changes in the systems' states. This dynamic face of MC method is visible particularly in financial modelling. Monte Carlo simulation is usually done with spreadsheets. This transfers from spreadsheet modelling onto MC approach the useful features, which offer the additional benefits when introducing simulation modelling approach to management and business students. The main, crucial advantages of Monte Carlo modelling approach is given below.
Common knowledge about spreadsheets
Spreadsheets play the crucial role in business analysis and they are commonly used in academic studies. Students entering the simulation modelling courses are in majority familiar with MS Excel and have basic Excel skills. It allows the academic teacher to start the simulation course directly with simulation knowledge, without necessity of introducing the new computer tools. Though, usually, the discrete-event dedicated software like Extendsim, Arena, GPSS or others will be obligatorily demonstrated in further part of the course, the introductory part may be entirely dedicated to stochastic simulation basics. The additional favourable circumstance is the access to licensed version of the spreadsheet software, which is the common standard in academic laboratories and, even more important -in business practice. The future manager will probably prefer to practice the simulation methods with at-hand tool, than to look after sophisticated software which may not be available at once.
Uncomplicated structure of the models
The nature of static simulation causes the models to have simple structures compare to dynamic models. Less complicated models allow to focus on the nature of the stochastic simulation modelling rather than to pay attention on the multiple model elements. Monte Carlo model is composed of few logical expressions, which are replicated in the succeeding rows (trials) according to the assumed number of replications. This gives the "end-user modellers" (and this applies to management students) who are not specialists in modelling and software programming, the possibility to learn more about uncertain simulation mechanisms. The model answers are clearly visible immediately after the simulation run is completed.
Broad range of applications
Simulation model is a mean to achieve the goal and not the goal itself. The overall aim of the simulation modelling course is to teach the students the skills to formulate the questions referring to system's behaviour, to use the modelling skills to observe the system and to recognize the right answers. Only then the tools, techniques and methods may be introduced. The broad range of Monte Carlo models' applications makes it possible to plan the academic course according to the student's profile. MC models have been employed for the solution of different problems in finance (optionpricing, cash-management, risk estimation, setting the optimal investment strategies) and management (inventory models for stock control, allocation models for scheduling production, what-if planning, project management). The authors used Monte Carlo approach in teaching process to work out the models: of production line processing, of clients' being serviced in work centre, of tickets' sale for mass sporting event, of communication between client and on-line shop, of planning the optimal investment stock-market portfolio, of identifying the uncertain disturbances in sewage treatment plant, and many others.
Transparency of MC simulation process
Based on the Monte Carlo models, the difficult and nonintuitive issues related to the probabilistic behaviour of the phenomena under studies, as well as the strategy of inserting uncertainties into simulation model, can be described and explained in comprehensive and convincing way. The consequences of manipulation with uncertainties are instantly visible in spreadsheet. Uncomplicated analytical model does not shade the simulation process, and the relations between probabilistic input and output data are easily understandable. In spreadsheet, the formulas are inserted manually. It is not always possible to call the ready-to-use built-in function. Sometimes student has to construct the formula, for example for generating discrete variates and a number of continuous random variates. It helps to study the random mechanisms more deeply. Generated random values along with partial output data are incessantly presented on the screen. When running the simulation experiment, student observes not only the mean output values, but also the random changes influencing the output measure. This is a good encouragement to appreciate the need for proper statistical analysis of simulation output. The benefits of applying the variance reduction techniques to control the randomness in simulation experiment are visible in the course of simulation run. Also, when running the experiment, the number of replications is set-up through the continuous observation of half width intervals.
Easiness of integrating Monte Carlo simulation with other Operations Research techniques
There are many specific models and many specific approaches to these models, but the real challenge is to train students in solving the management problems, not only in applying the certain method. Monte Carlo simulation enables a more general approach to the model-building process as it may be easily combined with other decision support techniques. The next section presents three exemplary spreadsheet decision models, exploring the relationships between the inputs and outputs and enhancing the problem analysis by the use of Monte Carlo simulation to observe the uncertain parameters.
MONTE CARLO SIMULATION MODEL WITH ECONOMETRIC MODULE (FORECASTING) Basic Idea of the Model
Monte Carlo simulation may be used to extend the abilities of forecasting models. Once the multiple regression model is created, a dependent variable may be predicted by random sampling the values of the independent variables. The model described below was developed by the diploma student (Otczyk 2008) , under supervision of one of us (Bożena Mielczarek). The purpose of the model was to analyse trends in delinquency caused by the global economic situation. The model is divided into two sub-models ( fig.1 ). is generated in 100 experiments (each experiment = 1000 trials)
Figures 1: An overview MC-econometric model
The multiple regression sub-model explores the relationship of delinquency to few independent variables, namely the unemployment rate, the purchase tendencies, monthly and annual inflation, and industrial production. The second part uses Monte Carlo approach to simulate the values of five input variables. The computer experiments are aimed to forecast the level of delinquency based on the changes in economic situation expressed by five selected independent variables.
Regression Sub-Model
The multiple regression model of global delinquency is a linear function of the explanatory variables (1):
Where: Y -delinquency in general X 1 -unemployment rate X 2 -purchase tendencies
, α 6 -the regression coefficients estimated using the principle of least squares, based on the historical data from ten-year period.
Monte Carlo Sub-Model
Monte Carlo sub-model generates input values of X 1 , X 2 , X 3 , X 4 , and X 5 from random distributions fitted from the historical data: unemployment rate (X 1 ) -Uniform, purchase tendencies (X 2 ) -Triangular, monthly (X 3 ) and annual (X 4 ) inflation -Gamma, industrial production (X 5 ) -Normal distribution. Then, 100 experiments, each consisting of 1000 replications are run ( fig.2 ). The mean value of Y is estimated from 1000 independent replications and the procedure is repeated 100 times. It means that one full simulation experiment consists of 100 singular experiments, and one singular experiment requires 1000 replications. The output mean value of Y and the confidence interval is calculated based on 100 singular experiments.
What-if Calculations
What-if calculations are aimed on the observations of the changes in delinquency, being the result of the macro-changes in five input variables. It is shown, through the simulation experiments, that macroeconomic changes have strong influence on such social phenomena as global delinquency.
MONTE CARLO SIMULATION MODEL WITH QUEUING MODULE AND ACTIVITY-BASED COSTING APPROACH Basic Idea of the Model
The following model is inspired by the next-event approach in queuing system simulation and the need to acquaint the students with activity-based costing technique ( fig.3) . The first stage of activity-based costing procedure, c.f. (Garrison and Noreen 1994) , consists in assigning the costs to activity centres (i.e. firm's departments or the groups of activities), where they are accumulated until being transferred onto the products. Costs may be assigned directly or by the means of cost drivers. The second stage assigns the costs to the products, taking into account two factors: easiness of collecting data related to cost drivers and usefulness of cost drivers as the measures of activities' engagement and utilization by the product.
MC simulation sub-model
generates clients arriving to the system for the pre-defined time horizon A number of independent replications is then run and the output statistical measures are calculated.
ABC-Module
The total cost is calculated according to activity-basedcosting approach. There are two groups of cost: the cost of queue rates, which is calculated if the product item is waiting in the queue, and the cost of activity rates related to the resource usage. 
Model Outputs
The aim of the simulation experiment is to observe the queue during the simulated process and to study the profitability of different variants in clients' servicing modes, with the use of activity-based costing approach.
MONTE CARLO SIMULATION MODEL WITH OPTIMIZATION MODULE

Basic Idea of the Model
The model is based on the example presented originally by Winston and Albright (1997) . Simulation does not belong to optimization techniques but the simulation experiments in spreadsheet may be planned to find the best value of decision variable, i.e. a value that maximizes (minimizes) the selected output variable ( fig.5) . A company plans a purchase of a product (Valentine cards) to meet customer demands. If they order too few items, they will lose potential profit. If they order too many -they will have to store cards, which were not sold, for the next year.
MC simulation sub-model First ( fig.6 ), demand for Valentine cards is generated according to discrete (empirical) probability distribution. Then the profit is calculated according to the formula (3) for a fixed order quantity:
Each Profit value corresponds to one of 250 randomly generated demand and it illustrates an idependent replay of the company's problem. The average value and standard deviation of 250 profits values is calculated below. The summarized statistics allow to point the best order quantity -the quantity which maximizes the profit. A range of simulation spreadsheets models may now be introduced to illustrate the usefulness of simulation approach in solving decision management problems. At this point, the exemplary models integrating Monte Carlo method with other decision solving techniques may be discussed to show the students the flexibility and versatility of spreadsheet simulation modeling.
FINAL REMARKS
Spreadsheets are the principal vehicle for modelling in business and despite some limitations they are willingly used in teaching process in logistics, management, finance, marketing, engineering and operations research. Spreadsheet-based Monte Carlo simulation models may support wide range of decision problems (Schriber 2009 ) and this methodology may be easily adopted by management practitioners. Spreadsheet-based approach is also the recognized method, c.f. (Pecherska and Merkuryev 2005) to present the basic concepts of static stochastic, discreteevent and System Dynamic simulations. This paper describes the benefits of integrating Monte Carlo approach with other decision support techniques to create spreadsheet-based models to be used in teaching process of management studies. The paper examines the spreadsheet based Monte Carlo simulation technique and its elasticity when integrating with other modeling methods. This feature inhances the value and practical applicability of Monte Carlo simulation as a decision support tool in management practice.
